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Summer 2015 Budget: The Future of EIS

The first Budget since the reinstatement of a Conservative government saw 
Chancellor George Osborne announce additional amendments to the Enterprise 
Investment Schemes (EIS), Seed Enterprise Investment Schemes (SEIS) and 
Venture Capital Trusts (VCTs). 

The Treasury proposed changes to the tax-efficient investment schemes in order to 
address how each programme would align with the European Union’s rules on state 
aids. 

Following the Summer Budget and the subsequent Finance Bill in July 2015, 
adjustments to EIS were proposed in a bid to improve access to capital for investee 
companies and knowledge-intensive businesses. These changes will now require 
that all investments made through the scheme are to be directed towards growing 
and developing businesses, and must be made by investors that were ‘independent’ 
of the company at the time their first share was issued. 

The changes made to EIS and SEIS products, in relation to criteria for business 
eligibility, require expert guidance to ensure our clients’ investments fulfil their 
maximum potential. With SMEs populating 99.8% of London’s private business 
sector, equating to £430 billion turnover since 2012 alone, this guide aims to 
breakdown the key areas that may affect you as an investor.

What is the Enterprise Investment Scheme (EIS)?

l	A programme designed to make it easier for smaller UK companies to raise   
 capital while offering investors tax relief on shares purchased.

l A tax efficient way of investing, providing a 30% tax break on investments and a  
 maximum tax reduction in any one year of £300,000, provided you have sufficient  
 Income Tax liability to cover it.

l The scheme allows EIS qualifying investment of up to £1 million.

l A means to diversify your investment portfolio, whilst encouraging the longevity  
 of the UK’s growing businesses.

l Investments that fall under EIS are defined as a risk finance investment.

l There is no Capital Gains Tax (CGT) payable on the disposal of shares in an EIS   
 company after three years, or three years after the commencement of trade. This  
 is providing Income Tax Relief has been obtained but not withdrawn.

l In some instances, it is possible to defer Capital Gains Tax liability by ‘rolling’ it   
 into an EIS investment. This is known as EIS reinvestment relief.

l EIS investments can be useful for Inheritance Tax (IHT) planning, as investments  
 through EIS fall out of an estate after two years. 

http://www.moneyobserver.com/news/08-07-2015/summer-budget-2015-chancellor-tweaks-vct-changes
http://www.ftadviser.com/2015/07/10/investments/tax-efficient-investments/treasury-set-to-meet-vct-managers-over-budget-changes-Gfrvj3qAUbeLMxfXKijWNK/article.html
http://www.eisa.org.uk/using-eis/
http://www.out-law.com/topics/tax/tax-for-entrepreneurs/the-enterprise-investment-scheme1/
http://www.moneyobserver.com/how-to-invest/enterprise-investment-schemes-beginners-guide
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l After taking into account Income Tax Relief, if EIS shares are disposed of at a   
 loss, that loss can be set against an investor’s capital gains or their income in   
 that year or the previous year – VCTs do not provide this.

Although changes to EIS are designed to fuel Britain’s SMEs, a major objective of 
the scheme remains the same – to ensure that private investors continue to receive 
substantial tax incentives when investing in growing businesses.   

The key proposals outlined in the Finance Bill include:

l Any equity raised can no longer be invested in Management Buy-Outs (MBOs) or  
 Management Buy-Ins (MBIs) under new rulings from HM Treasury. To fully   
 navigate this change, it is advisable to seek expert information.  

l Existing VCTs will no longer be able to reinvest money raised from exits in   
 businesses that were previously eligible at the time of funding (such as MBO-  
 backed deals) into similar transactions. 

l A lower ‘age limit’ has been proposed for EIS-eligible companies. Investment   
 will be directed to companies within seven years - 10 years if the company is   
 knowledge-intensive - of their first commercial sale. However, if the company has  
 changed its business model recently, it could still qualify for EIS.

l There will be a lower ‘lifetime’ limit placed on the amount of tax-efficient funding  
 a company can receive - £12 million but £20 million for knowledge intensive   
 companies.

l Relief will be restricted on existing shareholders in a company who wish to   
 subscribe to more shares in that same business. Unless an individual has   
 previously made a risk finance investment in the company – an investment   
 under EIS, SEIS or Social Investment Tax Relief - additional shares will not be   
 eligible for EIS relief.

l There will be more fluidity between the SEIS and EIS schemes. 

l A stakeholder forum will be launched to discuss the use of EIS, SEIS and VCTs,   
 including attendees such as HM Revenue & Customs, the Treasury, industry   
 representatives, users of the scheme, tax advisers, accountants and law    
 societies.

In light of the recent reforms, the key areas of the EIS/SEIS products to remain the 
same enables investors to: 

l Diversify an investment portfolio.

l Benefit from 30% tax relief as well as exemption from inheritance tax and capital  
 gains tax.

l Generate attractive returns while helping to boost the UK economy, by supporting  
 businesses with high growth potential.
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/income-tax-amendments-to-tax-advantaged-venture-capital-schemes/income-tax-amendments-to-tax-advantaged-venture-capital-schemes
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The recent legislative changes announced in the Budget reinforce the importance 
of utilising tax efficiency products to support both the investor community, and the 
stimulation of the UK’s private sector. In order to navigate these changes and to 
ensure an EIS investment is performing to its maximum potential, expert support 
is essential. When managed correctly, the schemes fulfil both objectives effectively, 
providing the process is driven with the utmost levels of due diligence and early-
stage support. 

For this reason, our proactive private equity team sources the most viable, EIS-
eligible investment opportunities to add to our growing portfolio. The infographic 
below will introduce you to our expert private equity team and demonstrate 
how their expertise enables us to present the most promising companies to our 
investors.  

Luke Davis
CEO

1500 business 
plans reviewed 

annually

Investment value 
facilitated this 

year

200 meetings 
executed to verify 
viable investment 

potential

£60m

3000 business 
opportunities 
seen annually

Alan Armstrong
Head of Investment

Tariq Attia
Head of Private Clients

David Best
Investment Director

20 portfolio companies on board
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Utilising their wealth of knowledge and experience, our Private Equity team 
structures a “managed deal” for our network of investors. This enables them to 
present an opportunity that has been subject to rigorous research.  We then fully 
support each investor through to the exit stage of their investment, regularly 
updating them as the investment progresses. 

By executing the resource-heavy aspects of private equity on behalf of our investors, 
legislative changes such as those proposed in the Summer Budget, can be 
effectively navigated and easily managed.  

To speak to a member of our team, call us on 0207 015 2250 or email 
info@iwcapital.co.uk
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Phone: +44(0)20 7015 2250
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